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Remembering the Rosemoalds in Robeson Countyi tin Oral Tfistonj

introduction

Remembering the Rosenvvalds in Robeson County: An Oral History began in 2002 as the results

of a matching grant from the North Carolina Humanities Council, a foundation assisting publics 6 gP l

education in the humanities for adults. The work became the first ever county wide effort to

interview former students and teachers ol the fifteen Rosenwald schools that were built in

Robeson County.

Provided with specific design plans and matching monies ior construction by the Julius Roscnwald

Fund of Chicago, Illinois, these fiitecn schools were constructed in the county from the early

1920's to the early 1930's for African American students during segregation. North Carolina led

14 other states in die construction of these schools; and Robeson was one of the counties in the

state that was included in diis historic work.

Although most of the original buildings are no longer standing, the memories of the students who

attended and teachers who taught there were tapped by Robeson county community interviewers

who spent hours visiting and tape recording die personal stories of this important part of local,

state, and national history.

As a result of these contacts, the project was also introduced to the history of Mrs. Ethel

Thompson Hayswood, the long time Jeancs county supervisor. Mrs. Hayswood was instrumental

in helping bring the Rosenwald school program to Robeson county as early as 1919.

In recognition of all of the efforts that went into die oral history project, two public programs and

an exhibit were held at the African American Cultural Center in Lumberton in 2003.

This booklet represents a profile of die interviewees and the 1 S Rosenwald schools they represent

in Robeson county from die 1920's through the 1950's. Transcripts of audio tapes were made and

both the audio and text are in the process of being archived for future research.

In searching for a common theme in all of die interviews, both negative and positive consequences

of the Roscnwald schools experience were presented. But all things considered, each person spoke

widi deep respect for what dieir parents, teachers, and community members were able to achieve

for them against great odds.



Julius Rosemoald and The Rpseniuald 5iind

In
1901, Booker T. Washington (1856-1915) ofTuskcgee

Institute inTuskegce, Alabama published his autobiography,

Up From Slavery. In it he recounted his life from slavery to

Irecdom in which he became an educator, college president,

and one of the most powerful African American national

leaders of his time. Reading this story was another unique

individual of great power and wealth.

Julius Rosenwald (1862-1932), president of Scars, Roebuck

and Company ol Chicago, was born of humble Jewish origins

in Springlield, Illinois. He went on to rise to the top of the

mail order catalog business enterprise, acquiring millions of

dollars on his way.

From an initial meeting ol dicse two formidable men grew a vision that ultimately was finalized in

1917 into The Julius Rosenwald Fund "lor the betterment ol mankind".

Through the resources ol the Fund, a plan was mapped out to build on the beginning work at

Tuskegec to design new school buildings in rural communities in Alabama for Alrican American

children. When the Fund expanded on this work, designs were modified to meet specific

requirements ol inside and outside space. A plan booklet allowed communities to choose

blueprints that could build a school ranging Irom what was called a small 1 teacher school to a

very large 20 teacher school.

/

In keeping with Mr. Rosenwald's •I philanthropy and social change the Fund required

diat matching funds be provided lrom the communities in which die schools were built as well

as public tax dollars. This plan was to become the most significant source of seed moncv lor the

construction ol over 5,000 school buildings, teacher's homes, privies, and shop buildings in rural

Alrican American communities in fifteen states of the segregated South.

Although the majority ol schools were only referred to individually by their local name, diev have

come to be called "Rosenwald schools" as a category ol those which both were built from Fund

plans and received Fund money until 1932.



The fife of Ethel Thompson Tfayswood

Robeson County $eanes Supervisor

Ethel Thompson Hayswood was born in Lincolnton,

North CaroUna in 1893. At an early age, she moved to

Gastonia. She was educated in both a church school and

public school in the area.

After finishing Scotia Seminary for Women in Concord,

North Carolina, she began her career in teaching in a one

room school with as many as 128 students. Not only did she

teach in the daytime, but she also held an adult class oi forty

people at night.

In 1919, Ethel Thompson came to Lumbcrton after being

offered die position of Robeson County Jeancs supervisor.

Her job included assisting teachers all over the county as

well as helping improve health and social conditions in rural communities. She helped write

applications to the State to bring in Rosenwald Fund money to help build new schools for African

American students in the county.

Ethel Thompson became Ethel Thompson Hayswood alter marrying Dr. J.H. Hayswood, a noted

educator and minister. They had a home in Lumberton where they reared a foster family of

eight girls.

As a role model lor otiicr teachers, Mrs. Hayswood went on to further her education in summer

schools and to finally receive her Master's degree from Columbia University in New York.

Retiring after forty five years, she continued her many civic activities and church work and served

as a member of the Lumberton City Board of Education. She died in 1981 and was inducted into

the North Carolina Educational Hall of Fame in 19S3.

(From contributed material by Dorothy Washington with Elizabeth S. Kemp)



Digitized by the Internet Archive

in 2012 with funding from

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

http://www.archive.org/details/rememberingrosenOOunse



Chrysolite

'Ho knou'ii photo of the school,
l

)llrs, llkillillian stands in the area on the land where the school mas located,

Built in the 1920-21 budgetjear, Chrysolite (spelled Crystalite in the records] was constructed as a 1 teacher

type school for a total cost of $1,100,

located urithin fumberton city limits, it ioas the smallest school built in the county with Rosenmald funds.



elk Beatrice Roberts flMTlillkn

"Oh, yes I liked school because I

went three years after I went

through that little seventh

grade.. ..I kept on studying.
"

Student

Chrysolite School

Ella Beatrice Roberts MacMillian

was born in 191 3 in Lumberton,

North Carolina to a family of

four boys and tour girls.

At age six, Mrs. MacMillian began

school at the small Chrysolite school.

All of her brothers and sisters would

also attend this school.

She recalled her teacher Mrs. Allen

teaching them a song that she stillo o
laughs about today, "Chick-a-dee,

chick-a-dee, fly away."

After walking to school in all kinds of

weather, Mrs. McMlliian graduated

from seventh grade. Because there was

no other accessible school for her to

attend, one would think that would be

the end of her early school experience.

However, Mrs. MacMillian was so

accustomed to wanting to learn, that

she went back to Chrysolite school. *







Marietta
f~^2&¥H&$

Photo provided by Fisk University Archives

&. a total cost of $9,000, the school was constructed in the 1925-2(3 budgetjjear.

Placed on a large tract of land of eight acres in "Marietta, the school was designed as a \ teacher type,
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$ames fflcEachern

"We just had a good time,
"

he concluded.

Student

Marietta School

J

amcs McKcachan attended Marietta

school in Marietta, North Carolina

from first to eighth grades.

He recalled the wood stove tor heat

and the "old timev seats". Prior to

electricity coming to the area,

Mr, McEachcrn indicated that thev

used "helium lights at first".

The biggest game lor fun for the boys

was shooting marbles, a very enjoyable

play experience at recess.

Although Black history was not

included in school textbooks, Mr.

McEachcrn developed an interest in

the subject when reading his son's

college books years later.

Looking back on the time period of

1952 in school, James McEachcrn

recalled them as "good davs". *



Katrina WcEachern
g-^^^S^T^

Student

Marietta School

Katrina McEachcrn was born

"Kate Roberts" in 1934 in South

Carolina. She attended Marietta

school from first to eighth grades and

then to Rosenwald school in Fairmont.

She recalls Marietta as a "white

building" with SO-lOO students,

each class having one room.

The day that impressed Mrs. McEachcrn

the most that she still recalls is May Day.

For her as well as the many other

students," it was a big day!" *

She recalls Marietta as a

"white building" with

50-100 students, each

class having one room.
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Oak Ridge

Referred to in the records as fumber Bridge, the Oak Ridge school was constructed in the town offumber

Bridge in the 1923-21 budgetjjear,

fls a 1 teacher type, it sat on too acres of land. Tlie total cost was $5,600.
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£eo Cromartie

Leo Cromartie is proud to

say, "/ know a whole lot of

people who went on and made

a good lifefor themselvesfrom

places like Oak Ridge.
"

Student

Oak Ridge School

L
co Cromartie came from a large

rural family of eight boys and one

girl. Alter finishing elementary

school, he went on to Oak Ridge

School in about 1939 and graduated

from 12th grade in 1944.

He recalls clearly his agricultural and

vocational classes. His agricultural

teacher would take the older boys,

like himself, out for on-site learning

—

pruning trees or building projects such

as animal pens.

Mr. Cromartie also remembers his

music teacher and his time in the

school's Glee Club. He sang baritone

with the club lor school program

events, and he and the other singers

were expected to "get it right".

He went on to the Army, and eventually

found work at Pepsi Cola where he

retired Irom his job as a Plant

Supervisor. He now keeps himselt

busy enjoying hunting and fishing. *
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Thedelmon Cromartie

Student

Oak Ridge School

Entering Oak Ridge School as a 9th

grade student in 1949, Thedelmon

Cromartie graduated from 1 2th grade

there in 19S2. As does his brother, Leo,

he too remembered his agricultural and

vocational classes at the school.

But, he also remembered the value he

had for reading and the encouragement

he received from the Countv

Supervisor. "I did a lot of reading

during that time. I did some reading of

books that she encouraged us to read.

I read Kipling."

Mr. Cromartie went on to the military

and retired from the Army's medical

department. For twenty-four years,

he has been an AME Zion minister.

When asked what he would tell young

people about his school days at Oak

Ridge, he stated, "Learn something

about your history. . .If you don't know

where your roots are, you think it's all

a hand-me-down. . .Somebody had to

make a way for you." *

"Learn something about jour

historj. . .Ifyou don't know

where your roots are, you think

it's all a hand-medown

. . .Somebody had to make a

way for you.'
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Earl Sulliuan £uick

"7 didn't grow up trying to

prove nothing — just did what

I was supposed to do.
"

tor shows. That's enjoyed

Teacher

Oak Ridge School

Born in 1917, Earl Sullivan Quick was born in

South Carolina, one mile lrom the North

Carolina border. He was raised on a farm with

three sisters and ten brothers.

After graduating lrom high school in Camden, South

Carolina, Mr. Quick went on to North Carolina A&T
State University receiving a degree in agriculture.

In 1937, he began teaching at Oak Ridge School. His

work there involved all phases ol agricultural training.

His students raised hogs, chickens, and a few goats.

He taught them how to build animal pens as well as

using hand tools at first, and then later power tools.

He recalled, "I enjoved teaching the children about the

animals and how to groom them and get them readv

the most about that."

Students were also taught how to build projects such as book ends. However, to obtain

the lumber they needed to construct such projects, Mr. Quick and his students had to raise

their own money through lund raisers such as making and selling barbecue sandwiches.

His students were also involved in activities that oltered them opportunities to travel to

other parts of the state through the New Farmers of America (NFA).

The community was also involved in agricultural training provided by Mr. Quick. Alter

school, he helped area farmers learn new farming techniques and sometimes was there to

assist diem at hog killing time.

Ever resourceful, Mr. Quick also built the school's agriculture building with cinder blocks.

Now retired, Earl Sullivan Quick says of his busy time as a teacher, "I didn't grow up

trvina to prove nodiing—just did what I was supposed to do." *
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Dorothy fflae Washington

Teacher

Oak Ridge School

Dorothy Mac Washington was born in

Gastonia, North Carolina. Educated in

schools in that area, she went on to attend

St. Augustine's College in Raleigh and later received

a master's degree from the University of Michigan

and a library science certificate from East Carolina

University.

She began teaching in 1935 at Marietta School,

staying lor seven years and then to Oak Ridge

in Lumber Bridge when some schools were

consolidated. She taught mainly English and used her

love for literature in also establishing a school library.

"I knew exactly what to buy and the government was

giving us the money. And I wrote the grant for this

money. And everything that was required of a

beginning library, we had it."

Her second love—music—also led to anodier capac-

ity as a school music teacher. She taught die whole

school many songs providing them a good exposure

and also directed the choir over which she savs she

had "good control".

'7 knew exactly what to

buy and the government

was giving us the money.

And I wrote the grant

for this money. And

everything that was

required of a beginning

library, we had it.
"

Living in the home of her Aunt Ethel Havswood in

Lumberton, Miss Washington had opportunities to be exposed to a positive role mode

Aldiough many years have passed since she retired from the classroom, Dorothy Mac
Washington concludes, "I've been exposed all of my life to nothing but teachers.

All my life."*





Panthersford

19

Designed as a i teacher type, the Panthersford school

(spelled Panthersford and Panthersford in the

records] was built in the 1923-21 budgetjear,

focated on three acres of land in Burnt Swamp

toumship, the total construction cost was $5,800,

[Rjghtj Daniel Blue, Sr, of the community stands on

the land where the school was located,
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Daniel Blue, $r,

Student

Panthersford School

D anicl Blue, Jr was raised in the rural

community of Panthersford. He recalled

being so eager to start school diat he

aftended with his older brother.

Mr. Blue was encouraged in his studies by his

teachers, especially alter they saw him excelling

at his work.

He and his family attended the Panthersford

church, that was adjacent to the school. The

minister, Dr. J.H. Havswood and his wile Mrs.

Ethel Thompson Havswood were dedicated to

the interest of education at the school as well as education in general.

Mr. Blue was encouraged by his other teachers as well when he attended Oak

Ridge school lor upper grades.

Alter graduating, Daniel Blue went on the obtain a college degree, a law

degree, and served as a NC house representative tor Wake County.

He obtained the position ol Speaker ol the House in his political career; and

then ran state wide lor the United States Senate.

Although he did not obtain that position, Daniel Blue, Jr. still is interested in

politics and returned to his law practice in Raleigh. *
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focated on too acres of land in Parkton, the school was designed as a -t teacher type.

Built in the 1925-26 budgetjear, the total cost was $5,000,
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Zsteh Jranklin

'7 remember that ever since high

school. That's one poem I can

say all the way through.
"

Student

Parkton School

E Stella Franklin was born in 1918.

She attended two Rosenwald

schools, leaving Parkton in 1936

and Oak Ridge in 1940. She was raised

in a family of six brothers and six

sisters.

Ms. Franklin played on the girl's

basketball team when she was in school.

The team traveled to other parts of the

countv to plav. She recalled wearing

black bloomers and white middy

blouses.

What has made a lasting impression on

her, however, has been the recitation of

poems that she learned in her classes at

school. To this dav, she can recite some

ol her favorites such as It Couldn't Be

Done, saying, "I remember that ever

since high school. That's one poem I

can say all the way through."

Retired from a job as a school

custodian, Estella Franklin enjoys

uiltmg with the area senior citizens

group
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Bessie McDonald fandis

Student

Parkton School

Bessie McDonald Landis was one

of fourteen children. She was

raised on a farm with this large

family, where her father was an

important community figure as local

Chairman of the School Committee for

Parkton and Oak Ridge Schools.

Mrs. Landis attended both ol these

schools and then went on to Favettcville
j

State University and a career in teaching

in Robeson County.

She remembers specifically her

childhood wish while going to Parkton.

Biscuits and cornbread was standard

form for school lunches. But, Mrs.

Landis had a desire for something else,

saying, "Lord,... if I ever get grown,

I'm gonna buy me a whole loaf of light

bread and a jar of peanut butter.

"

In the 1970s Bessie Landis was named

Teacher of the Year at her school in Red

Springs. Alter retiring, she still retains

her teaching ties bv working in her

church's education department. *
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"Lord, . . .if I ever get grown,

I'm gonna buy me a whole

loaf of light bread and a jar

ofpeanut!
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Samuel McDonald, Jr,

"As I grew older, it was helping

you not to be bashful and know

how tojace the crowd. Andyou

know I grew up in life and I

never was bashful I don V care

how big the crowd—even in my

ministry.

Student

Parkton School

Samuel McDonald, Jr. came from a large

farm family of fourteen children. His first

school experience was at Parkton school,

which he began at age six in the 1 940's and

attended until die seventh grade.

He recalls being one of the boys assigned

by the teacher to go to the woods with a

burlap bag and an axe to find wood to start

a fire for heat when the coals were gone.

There were manv long cold mornings

when the boys had this responsibility.

There was time, however, for childhood

games. Mr. McDonald enjoved boxing with

a little pair of boxing gloves the school

provided for the bovs. There was also

shooting marbles and hop scotch.

Another activity he enjoved was the

benefit of being in school plavs. He came

to appreciate their value as he grew older

and became a minister.

After graduating from Oak Ridge school,

he went on to work tor die telephone

companv and to own a car repair shop.

He is now kept busv with two churches as

Reverend Samuel McDonald, Jr.
*
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Gladys Sawyer

Student

Parkton School

Gladys Sawyer was raised in a

large farm family with three

brothers and diree sisters. She

attended Parkton School and recalls

fondly her aunt Marie Wilkcrson, who

taught at the school.

This "community teacher" as she was

referred to, must have been a positive

model, because Mrs. Sawyer also went

on to follow a career path in education.

She graduated from Fayettcville State

University.

Entering the Robeson Countv school

system, Mrs. Sawyer eventually became

Director of Exceptional Children before

her retirement. She now enjovs her

time and likes to do cross stitching,

which she displays in her home. *

"And it was soJar to walk. It

was — I don't know — it was a

good three miles.
"





Pineu Qroue
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Designed as a 3 teacher type, the school was built on four acres of laud in what was then tllaxton township,

Tlo verified photo of the school, The church sign stands on the land where the school was located,

Constructed in the 1928-29 budget year, the total cost was $5,350,
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•flmy THcDouglas Douglas

Her best memory of school

was her classmate Tessie.

"Me and her were real good

friends' ,
playing childhood

games and spendina time just

talking.

SVi \V V

Student

Piney ^roue School

Amy
McDouglas Douglas attended

Piney Groye School in Robeson

Countv and was raised in a large

farm family of nine girls and eight boys.

She attended Piney Groye tor first grade

and then another school up to ninth grade.

She could not recall much of her time at

Piney Groye except she did remember

"they had some good teachers."

As many of her classmates Mrs. Douglas

walked to school four miles through all

kinds ot weadicr. "There'd be a roadtul of

children-boys and girls", walking along

with her.

Her best memory of school was her class-

mate Tessie. "Me and her were real good

friends", playing childhood games and

spending time just talking.

After lca\ incr school, Mrs. Douglas worked

in the fields with her brothers and sisters

and later did domestic work.

What now occupies her interest is what

she has loyed all her lile-cooking. *
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Proctormlle

Photo provided by Fisk University Archive

totaled on two acres of land in Proctoruille, the school was designed as a 1 teacher type,

Built in the 1926-27 budgetjear, the total cost was $5,081,
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".
. .would come lookingJor

me... they thought something

happened to me cause I didnt

show up at school"

Student

Proctoruille School

Marjoric "Margie" Ellis Pipkins

was born in 1941 and started

the "old" Proctorville school In

1947 at the age of six. She recalls walking

to school for about three and a halt miles.

She attended the "old" school but then

had to go to Rosenwald school in

Fairmont until they built the "new"

Proctorville In 1950.

Before the "new" school was built,

however, Ms. Pipkins remembers the

"old" school as being "an old plank

building. ..an A frame wood building with

a stone trough where we got water from,

with a pump."

Speaking about her teachers, Ms. Pipkins

expressed the personal interest teachers

showed at that time. "
. . .would come

looking lor me...they thought something

happened to me cause I didn't show up at

school"

In reflecting back at her time at

Proctorville, Margie Pipkins indicated it

to be a very positive experience. *
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flattie tee Thompson

Student

Proctoruille School

H attic Lcc Townsend Thompson

started Proctorvillc school

after attending Rosenwald in

Fairmont in die first grade.

She remember there being about "400

kids" at the Proctorville school when she

was in attendance.

She also recalls sitting at little tables and

"big pot heaters" that warmed the room

in cold weather.

Students at Proctorville during this

time studied arithmetic, English, and

geography.

When asked about her teachers, Mrs.

Thompson stated, "We had some good

teachers. ...they took time with vou.

II they seen you needed help, they

would give their time to help you and

show you."

Looking back at that time period, Hattic

Thompson concluded by saving," We just

had a good time. I did."

" We had some good teachers.

...they took time with you. If

they seen you needed help, they

would give their time to help

you and show you.
"





Rennert
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Constructed as a 3 teacher type on tu'O acres of land in Rennert, the school teas built in the 1923-24

budqetjjear.

The total cost mas $3,900.
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emmet McCrae
s^&rf^JgZ,

E

Student

Rennert School

mmet McCrac was raised in a family of

eight bovs. His father was a carpenter,

owned a store, and farmed.

Mr. McCrae attended Rennert school during its

last davs when only one teacher taught 1 st

through 7th grades to twenty students. The

teacher was so much involved in the community

that Mr. McCrae remembers fondly the time he

went home to stay with Miss Harold for the

entire summer.

it, n .j n . .., j. , Rennert school was a fun place to be when
It was a tamily. Bin kids and little . .. ... , , ...

,

.J J a evening activities involved children, parents, and

kids all of US grew Up together community. Mr McCrae once played the part of

the groom in a Tom Thumb wedding and his

and that was enjoyable. .

.

father officiated.

A day that really stands out, however, was the day he was plaving with matches and nearly burnt

down the school. The fire was put out, but he reallv got it from his father.

After leaving Rennert, Mr. McCrae went on to Oak Ridge school. In later vears, he became mavor

of the town of Rennert and remained in office for twenty vears.

He also for twenty vears has owned his own caie'; and can be found behind the counter in the

kitchen fixing plates.

Right around the corner from that cafe' is the land on which his small school of Rennert once

stood. *
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fillian Wlacfflillian fcuel
f-?2Q&%&ig2Z?-*

Student

Rennert School

Born in 192S, Lillian McMillian Manuel entered

Rennert school in 1937 after attending another

school.

Her grandfather McMillian was a carpenter and

helped build the school she would come to

attend.

Mrs. Manuel was a sickly child so didn't play as

much as the other children did. She found her

enjoyment in her arithmetic lessons working out

addition and subtraction problems.

Yet one of the most important activities in her

family lilc was reading. Her sister was her model

for reading, but her real inspiration came from

their mother, who would bring home left over

newspapers and books.

"My mama would read when she wasn't working

and she'd read to us... My favorite book was

Black Beauty. I loved that horse.

"/ really appreciate those people

that was before me that tried to

do the best they could with what

they had.. ..It made the world a

better place today.
"

Aldiough many years have passed since her days at Rennert school, Lillian McMillian Manuel stil

appreciates the stalf of that school as well as the county supervisor:

"I reallv appreciate those people that was before me that tried to do the best dicy could with what

they had.. ..It made the world a better place todav. " *





Waxton/Robeson County

Training School
e-^s^^zj^a

Built in the 1921-22 budgetjear, the school icas designed as a 6 teacher type for a total cost of $19,000,

Jn the 192J-28 budgetjear, a 1 room industrial/agricultural shop (pictured bottom right] was added on at a

cost of $1,000,
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Willa rfmes Robinson

"And, we sounded pretty good,

if J do say so myself.
"

Student

Robeson County

Training School

Willa Hincs Robinson was born

and raised in Maxton, North

Carolina. She went to Robeson

County Training School from primary up to

1 1th grade, starting in 1936 and finishing in

194S.

Life with her grandmother included plenty

ol tarm chores after school. She recalled

finishing chores, haying supper, and doing

her homework on the kitchen table by the

light of her grandmodier's kerosene lamp.

Willa Hines Robinson was in the Glee Club

at school, singing alto. "And, yve sounded

pretty good, if I do say so myself', she

recalled.

She also played basketball on the girl's

basketball team and got beat "from son

tough young ladies ironi Rowland."

Mrs. Robinson's ta\orite school subject

was history and she lo\ed to read. Later,

communicating this lo\c of reading to her

children, she told them she did all her

traveling through reading books. *







Rosemrald/3airmont
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Constructed in the 192J-28 budgetjear on four acres of land, what was originally referred to in the records

as the Sairmont school in SFairmont mas built as a 8 teacher type for a total cost of $16,600,

Jt was the largest school built in the county until Rpsemrald funds, tit an unknown date it became commonly

referred to as Rpserarald school,
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Zruin R, ^ause

In recognition of his work and

leadership, Ervin R. Gause Day

was proclaimed in 2000 in

Fairmont and a plaque with his

name was placed in the

renamed Ervin R. Gause

Auditorium at Rosenwald

school.

Teacher

Rosentuald

School/Fairmont

Arriving in Robeson County in

1947, Ervin Gause came for a visit

to his sister and found his life

work. He was oftcrcd a job as an agricul-

tural/vocational teacher at Rosenwald

School in Fairmont and ended with fifty -

one years in education in Fairmont City

and County systems.

Born in South Carolina, Mr. Gause gradu-

ated from high school and received a B.S.

in Agricultural Business from South

Carolina State. He went on to do gradu-

ate work at North Carolina A&T
University.

Mr. Gause became well known for his

skill at coordinating school bus schedules

and also ior his work for tortv vears as a

scouting master with the Boys Scouts of

America. In 1976, he was named Teacher

of the Year for Fairmont City Schools. *
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Daniel Jslaj
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Student

Rosenwald

School/Jairmont

Now living in the Bronx, New York,

Daniel Isley was born in Fairmont,

North Carolina. His lather, John Isley,

came from Graham, North Carolina to teach

in Lumberton and later to Fairmont, starting

"what is now called Rosenwald School".

Daniel Isley started at the school his lather

established when he was age six, entering

first grade. He finished Rosenwald in 1951,

going on to North Carolina A&T State

University. Furthering his education,

he also took graduate classes at Fordham

University in New York.

"Overall, it's good. Based upon what

you had to work with. What the

teachers had to work with. Because

I'm sure it wasn't easyjor them."
Mr. Isley had die serious responsibility of

picking up his stepmother after school at her teaching job at Proctorvillc, then coming home and

going to pick up his lather as well. This limited his alter school activities; however, he was able to

participate in a plav, which he greatly enjoved. "Always wanted to be on stage, but it didn't come

to pass", he confessed.

Looking back at Rosenwald and the time period he attended, he noted that one of the things he

wished had been there was a chemistry lab.

"But", he continued, "Overall, it's good. Based upon what vou had to work with. What the

teachers had to work with. Because I'm sure it wasn't easy for them. But, the experience

was great." *
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John D, Jones

'7 had a good relationship with my

kids. I enjoyed teaching. I had a

wonderful experience as a teacher

in Rosenwald School. I was just

likebem
>/

iome.

Teacher

Rosenwald

School/Jairmont

J"

ohn D. Jones was born in Scotland County,

North Carolina and came to the Rosenwald

School in Fairmont in 1956 as a first-time

cher. He taught 7th and 8th grade math and

science, having five classes a dav and one physical

education period, as well as homeroom.

He was the basketball coach and "didn't have

a losing season in seventeen vears." Their

Panthers mascot reigned during that time.

As a voung single man, he rented a room

from an old woman who rented rooms to other

teachers in town. For two years, he worked

before he was able to buv a car. He noted about

reaching that goal, "And then alter I got it, you

couldn't tell me anything. Bov, once I got mv

car, no sir."

During the summers, Mr. Jones went back to school, working on his master's degree. He later

became a principal; and then was superintendent in die Robeson County schools lor four vears

before retiring.

Asked lor his overall impressions at Rosenwald School, John D. Jones responded, "I had a good

relationship with mv kids. I enjoyed teaching. I had a wonderlul experience as a teacher in

Rosenwald School. I was just like being home." *
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Sadie Shaiu Smith

Teacher

Roseniuald

School/3airmont

Nortli Carolina,

grew up in a family
Born in Southern Pines,

Sadie Shaw Smith
:

with four sisters and two brothers. After

finishing high school, she went on to graduate

from Fayetteville State University, and then

completed her master's degree at Pembroke

State University.

Beginning her career in 1947, most of her years

at Rosenwald School in Fairmont were spent

teaching fourth grade. During her last three

years, she taught kindergarten, retiring in 1981

.

Her husband, P.E. Shaw, also at Rosenwald, was

the basketball coach. They are the parents of

two sons.

"I'm just happy to say that

I spent thirty-Jour years in

teachmg.

Mrs. Shaw Smith recalls having a full class of

thirty-five children. However, one diing she didn't like was bus duty "because you had to get up

so carlv to get out there. . .and see the children oil the bus."

Yet, all in all, she affirms she enjoyed her students. "I'm just happy to say that I spent thirty-four

years in teaching," ending her career where she began—Rosenwald. *
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Rowland

Photo provided by Fisk University Archives

Designed as a 1 teacher type, the school was located on too acres of land in Rowland, Constructed in the

1926-2/ budgetjear, the total cost was $8,122,

tit a later unknown date it became commonly referred to as the Rpsenwald building of Southside,
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Donald Allen Bonner
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"And always when I speak or

whenever I m talking on some-

thing, I let people know of the

impact that those teachers had

on my life. And how they chal-

lenged me to do more than I

would normally have done.
"

Student

Rowland School

Born in 1935, Donald Allen Bonner

attended Rowland school (South

Side elementary and high school)

beginning in 1941 through 1951.

The vear was significant because three

months later on December 7, 1941 Pearl

Harbor was bombed, bringing the

United States into World War IL The

announcement on the radio, Mr. Bonner

recalled, "almost created chaos."

The teaching staff at Rowland was very

important in the memory of his time at

school. He received a $250 scholarship

from the proceeds of a faculty talent

show which he describes as "monstrous

moncv in that day.

"

Mr. Bonner went on to work in the field

ol education himself, as a classroom

teacher, principal, and school administra-

tor. He now represents Robeson county

in the North Carolina House of

Representatives

When he has an opportunity to speak on

current issues of education, he reflects

back on his days in Rowland. *



Elizabeth S, Kemp
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Student

Rowland School

Elizabeth S. Kemp was born in 1923 in the

town of Rowland. She was the oldest of

four children and her family lived near

Rowland school.

She began at Rowland (South Side) in 1928 when

she was five years old because the teachers

thought she was ready and "eased her on in." Her

first grade teacher made an impression on her, and

the young Mrs. Kemp "just adored her."

There were many other teachers at Rowland she

would likewise come to admire, saving," In those

davs children loved their teachers."

"It was one of the happiest times ofmy

life It was a wholesome environ-

ment that made you love school and

love teachers and madeyou want to be

the best person you could be.
"

Mrs. Kemp completed 8di grade and then came

to Lumbcrton for school at Red Stone Academy.

A move to. the home of Dr. and Mrs. Havswood

would be pivotal. She learned that thev had much

in common, liking die same kind of things as she did. In time, Mrs. Hayswood, the county-

supervisor, who had no children of her own, treated Elizabeth Kemp as a daughter along with

other students who came to stay widi them. She came to call Mrs. Hayswood "her second mother

and the greatest influence on my life."

Elizabeth Kemp went on to become a teacher herself and retired from die Robeson county school

system. When she reflects back on her own school days at Rowland, she states:

"It was one of the happiest times of my life It was a wholesome environment that made you

love school and love teachers and made you want to be die best person you could be." *
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Shannon 1 & 2
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The first Shannon school in Shannon iras constructed in the 1920-21 budgetjear as a 3 teacher type for a

total cost of $2,250.

Jt is not known why a second building referred to in the records as Shannon [rebuilt] was needed, ffotoeoer

that building was constructed as a -I teacher type in the 192 7-28 budgetjean focated on four acres of land,

the total cost of Shannon 2 was $7,300,
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Joanna TOeJall Porter

I'll always be interested in that

Shannon community. I'll always

remember Shannon School. And,

I'll always remember that name

Roscnwald.
"

Student

Shannon School

Joanna
McFall McCrac Porter was born in

Shannon, North Carolina. She lived on a

farm with her family there, including her

ther, lather, three brothers and six sisters.

She started Shannon School when she was six

years old and went dicre until die seventh grade.

She recalls seeing the picture ol Julius

Roscnwald hanging on the wall at the school;

adding, ".
. .the teachers would make a lesson

out of telling die children who he was, what he

did-- so we would know why that picture was

there."

Her first teaching job was at Oakridge School,

also a Roscnwald school. She later taught at Mt.

Zion and lor almost twenty years in Robeson

County Schools.

Mrs. Porter enjoyed art for a long time before

vision problems caused her to find an alternative

hobby. She now enjoys growing plants in her

greenhouse in back of her home.

A graduate of Fayetteville State University, Mrs. Porter has three children and six grandchildren.

Although much time has passed for Joanna Porter since she lived in the community in which she

was born, she is very clear when she states, "I'll always be interested in that Shannon community.

I'll always remember Shannon School. And, I'll always remember that name Roscnwald." *







St, Pauls
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The St, Pauls school in St, Pauls was built in the 1918-19 budgetjear as a 2 teacher type,

The total cost was $3,177, Jt appears that this may haue been the first school built in the county irith

Rosemuald funds,
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<

Hlaggie Johnson Deuane and

Jn«g Johnson Womack

The principal, both sisters recall,

"always reminded us that this man

(Rosenwald) had given the school the

money.7-

Students

St, Pauls School

Beginning in 1928, Maggie

Johnson Dcvane entered St. Pauls

school in St. Pauls, North

Carolina. Her family came to the

area and "found the Rosenwald

school already here when we

moved here."

Her sister Inez Johnson Womack

also entered St. Pauls school s

tarting in ith grade.

The principal, both sisters recall,

"always reminded us that this man

(Rosenwald) had given the school

the monev."

Music was included in the school curriculum and at least one teacher could plav piano. In spite ol

her protests that she could not sing, Mrs. Dcvane remembers her first solo she ever sung being at

St. Pauls.

Both sisters also remember dancing out on die playground, one remembering doing the

Charleston and the other doing the Shag. "Oh, yes, the Shag has been out a long time ago,"

states Mrs. Womack.

Still living close to each other, these two sisters still speak well of their school days and their

dancing days at St. Pauls school. *
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Thompson's Chapel [Turn Out]
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Referred to in the records as 'Thompson's Chapel [Turn Out) in what was then tllaxton township,

the 2 teacher type school was built at the total cost of $1,775.

Constructed in the 1930-31 budgetjear, it was the last school built in the county with Rosenwald funds,
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"We learned to share and we

were taught to love. We got

along very good. Each student

would look out for the other.
"

Tfenry Douglas

Student

Thompson's Chapel School

Starting at age six, Henry Douglas entered

Thompson's Chapel school in 1929. Thompson's

Chapel was his first school and he walked the four

or five miles to get there. Although his older brother

would sometimes walk with him, he attended school

very little because he didn't like it.

Henry Douglas, however, did not feel the same way as

his only brother. After reaching 3rd grade, his father

moved the lamilv and N4r. Douglas had to go to another

school. He then came back to Thompson's Chapel for

six months before moving again to another school.

Although such moves impacted his schooling, Henrv

Douglas was reflective of his experience:

"We learned to share and we were taught to love. We
got along very good. Each student would look out for

the other."

Alter graduating Irom Robeson CountyTraining School, Mr. Douglas went to Morris College in

South Carolina lor a short period to become a minister, but lett when his father became ill.

In later years, he was encouraged to run lor otlicc and became the first Black county

commissioner in Robeson Countv in 19SS.

The farm experience of his youth still claims his time today tor Mr. Douglas proudly owns his own

land ol 169 acres, still near what was once Thompson's Chapel school. *





Training Sessions

Community interoieiuers participated in three hands

on history training sessions at the African American

Cultural Center,

'Hilda Hubbard internets

participant Dan Blue, #r.

at his law office.
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Public Events

[feft] ITyoni Collins,

Project Director

introduces the panelist

<igntj Dr. ITlaxine

ffloore, in center

moderates the panel

discussion urith Donald

Bonner (urith microphone]

and fllphon^o WcRae, Jr.

[Widdle] -fl dramatic presentation on the life of Robeson County

Supervisor Ethel Thompson Tfausiuood being performed by Dorothy

'lllitchell and Doris Sanders

[Bottom] tin audience listens with interest to the panel discussion on

the lessons learned from the Rosemuald school era.



This poem was memorized by Estclla Franklin, one of the oral history participants,

when she was a young; student at one of the Rosenwald schools.

When being interviewed, this elder recited the poem word for word by heart.

Upon our request, she graciously agreed to recite it once again at the public event

at the African American Cultural Center in Lumberton.

It speaks well ot the citorts that made the legacy ol the Rosenwald schools possible

It also speaks so well of the time and efforts of all that made possible the work of

Rcmbcrintj the RosenwalJs in Robeson County: An Oral History.
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Jt Couldn't Be Done

Somebody said that it couldn't be done

But he with a chuckle replied

That "maybe it couldn't," but he would be one

Who wouldn't say so till he tried.

So he buckled right in with the trace of a grin

On his face. If he worried he hid it.

He started to sing as he tackled the diing

That couldn't be done, and he did it!

Somebody scoffed: "Oh, you'll never do that;

At least no one ever has done it;"

But he took off his coat and he took off his hat

And the first thing we knew he'd begun it.

Widi a lift of his chin and a bit of a grin,

Without any doubting or quiddit,

He started to sing as he tackled the diing

That couldn't be done, and he did it.

There are thousands to tell you it cannot be done,

There are thousands to prophesy failure,

There are thousands to point out to you one by one,

The dangers that wait to assail you.

But just buckle in with a bit of a grin,

Just take off your coat and go to it;

lust start in to sing as vou tackle the thing

That "cannot be done," and you'll do it.

.. .Edgar Guest
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